THE NEW CRUSADERS CHARTER

Mission:
We are concerned and partisan men and women banded together to form a Knight Order dedicated to gathering other Crusaders to help in sending the message to elected officials that they are at War against a takeover of the American Republic by religious ideology. We the Modern Patriotic Knights work diligently to update the public with pertinent current events worldwide that go against our creed to furthering the statutes of the Judeo-Christian Faith and the defense of The American Homeland and the Holy State of Israel and its allies. We are not religious zealots but, merely concerned individuals with a mission of protecting our freedoms and rights.

Knights of the medieval era were asked to "Protect the weak, defenseless, helpless, and fight for the general welfare of all." Modern knighthoods are typically awarded in recognition for services rendered to society: services which are not necessarily martial in nature.

We as The New Crusaders are armed symbolically to do battle against all forms of evil-injustice, racism, and intolerance, terrorism in all forms, genocide in all shapes and pretexts and oppression. This Order of Knights will work diligently to have a strong political impact on pending and future legislation as well as political outcomes within the Americas and across the globe.

Membership:
Individuals may formally petition for a Rank of Knighthood within the The New Crusaders Order, but certain Ranks are reserved within the Order, namely the Knights Grand Cross of the The New Crusaders Order. The Knights Grand Cross are the administrators (Governors) of the order and are inducted by invitation only.

1. Knights Grand Cross of The Order of The New Crusaders
   The Knights Grand Cross are inducted by invitation only.
   Candidates must be sponsored by a Standing Knight of the Order.
   Candidates must submit in writing a request to be considered for Knighthood in the Order.
   Candidates must pass a 100% acceptance vote by all Standing Knights of the Order of the Grand Cross for approval and acceptance as a Knight of The Grand Cross.
   Candidates must take a Vow of faith to follow all aspects of the mission and goals of the Knights of The New Crusaders.

2. Knights of the Honour Cross of The Order of The New Crusaders
   The Knights of the Honour Cross of the The New Crusaders Order, whose member Knights are Judeo-Christian by Faith and Tradition, and will hold the formal Rank of Knight of The New Crusaders Order within the Ranks of The Order of the Honour Cross. Formal admission into the chivalric arm of the Order as a Knight of The New Crusader Order is open to persons who are of the Judeo-Christian Faith, and American by birth only and who wish to collaborate in the chivalrous spirit and in the furtherance of the statutes of the Judeo-Christian Faith and the defence of The American Homeland and the Holy State of Israel and their Judeo-Christian allies.

   Oath: "I promise to "Help, Defend, Heal" and to collaborate in the chivalrous spirit and in the furtherance of the statutes of the Judeo-Christian Faith and the defence of The American Homeland and the Holy State of Israel and their Judeo-Christian allies."

3. Knights of the Order of the Star of The Order of The New Crusaders
   The Knights of the Order of the Star of The New Crusaders Order whose member Knights are Judeo-Christian by Faith and Tradition will hold the formal Rank of Knight of The New Crusaders Order within the Ranks of the Order of the Star, a chivalric arm of the Order as a Knight of the New Crusaders Order. This is open to persons born outside the United States of America, who are of the Judeo-Christian Faith only who wish to collaborate in the chivalrous spirit and in the furtherance of the statutes of the Judeo-Christian Faith and the defence of The American Homeland and the Holy State of Israel and their Judeo-Christian allies.
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Oath: “I promise to "Help, Defend, Heal" and to collaborate in the chivalrous spirit and in the furtherance of the statutes of the Judeo-Christian Faith and the defence of The American Homeland and the Holy State of Israel and their Judeo-Christian allies.”

Governing Organization - Governors

Grand Master
The Grand Master is “Primus inter pares”; he is “First among equals. He oversees the order.

Master and Grand Commander
The Master and Grand Commander is the commander in charge of the commandery — "Crusader City” and stronghold.

Seneschal Knight
The Seneschal is the right-hand man for the Master and is sometimes called a Grand Commander. In peace, the Seneschal administers the chapter house. In war, he will handle the movement of the men, and other issues of moving an army.

Turcopolier
The Turcopolier is the officer in charge of the light cavalry and is the Commander of the Knight Chapter of the Honour Cross.

Marshal Knight Commander
The Marshal is the officer, is in charge of all arms, horses and is the Commander of the Knight Chapter of the Order of the Star.

Under Marshal Knight Commander
The first Officer Under-Marshal is in charge of the equipment, bridles, padding for saddles, barrels of water, and other supply problems. He will be in charge of holding a very important position in battle because he will hold the banner, a flag at the head of all, to keep stragglers together.

The Chaplain
The Knight Chaplain Brother. The priest for the Order. He has the power to hear confessions and to give absolution for sins.

The Knight Exchequer
The Knight Exchequer is in charge of the Treasury and is responsible for program development and management of all the financial systems and funds related to the Order.

Governing Organization - Knight Chapters

Knight Chapter Order of The Honour Cross

Marshal Knight of The Honour Cross
The Marshal Knight is in charge of direct management of the Country or State Chapter of residence and is responsible for overseeing the activities of Chapter Knights. This includes recruitment, training and the monitoring of chapter activities.

Knight Chapter Order of The Star

Marshal Knight of The Order of The Star
The Marshal Knight is in charge of direct management of the Country or State Chapter of residence and is responsible for overseeing the activities of Chapter Knights. This includes recruitment, training and the monitoring of chapter activities.

Objectives:
As a Group of Modern Patriotic Knights we are dedicated to gather other Crusaders to help in sending the message to our elected officials that we are at War against a takeover of our Republic by religious ideology. We will work to have our Government fight the enemy within our shores and facing us from the outside. We will work on supporting other Crusaders in their election process for office. The War we face is Religion wanting to control the state. We will fight against any religious or cult law.
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Administrative Activities:
The Governors will be responsible for recruitment, training and monitoring of all activities related to but not restricted to social media, promotional material and other specific projects. Knights of the Honour Cross and The Order of The Star are eligible for assignment as administrators of specific Projects and specific Social media accounts set up and run by the order.

Amendments:
Amendments changes and additions or deletions to this charter may from time to time be accomplished by the Office of The Grandmaster of The New Crusaders.